[What happens to therapeutic changes decided during hospitalization in an internal medicine ward? A two-month single-centre prospective study in France].
During a hospitalization in an internal medicine department, drug prescriptions are frequently modified. We studied the course of these therapeutic changes after patients' discharge. Eighty-four patients with a long-term drug prescription and a registered general practitioner were included on the day of their discharge from an internal medicine department in Paris. Their medications before and after the hospitalization were established according to the discharge letter, and patients were contacted two months after discharge in order to assess the modifications that could have occurred during these two months after discharge. Medications prescribed before the admission were often preserved, 17.7% were withdrawn, and 7% were switched to another medication. Two months after discharge, 85% of the modifications were maintained, the discharge drug prescription was renewed without a change for 77% of the patients. The drug classes that were the more frequently modified during the hospital stay were the antihypertensive therapies, with 65% of sustained modifications at two months, and analgesics, with 75% of sustained modifications. Therapeutic changes that were explained in the discharge letter were more frequently preserved at two months than those that were not explained (100% versus 79%, 95%CI of the difference [0.09-0.27]; P<0.0001). Therapeutic changes decided during a hospitalization in an internal medicine unit and prescribed at discharge are mostly preserved in outpatients two months after discharge, especially when the modifications are explained in the discharge letter.